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Every Missouri County has an Extension Council
comprised of elected and appointed citizens who guide
local educational programming.

Douglas County Extension Council
Tommy Roberts - Chair

Council members are partners in the educational
process, from needs assessment through program
implementation and evaluation of outcomes.

Robert Lozano - Treasurer

Extension Council members...

Keith Moore – Elected Member

Laura Stillings – Secretary

 Work with regional faculty to determine
educational programs for the county.
 Manage finances of local extension operations.
 Provide personnel to carry out Extension
activities.
 Elect and organize the local Extension Council.

Carol Curtis – Elected Member
James Linder – Elected Member
Patricia Nall – Elected Member
Janet Cunningham – Elected Member
David Emerson – Appointed Member

University of Missouri Extension does not discriminate on the basis of race, national origin, sex, sexual orientation,
religion, age, disability or status as a Vietnam era veteran in employment or programs.
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Douglas County
faculty and staff

The
Douglas
County
Extension
office is
located in
the Douglas
County
Courthouse
in Ava, MO.

About us
Location:
203 E 2nd Street – Courthouse
Ava, MO 65608
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 594
Ava, MO 65608

Krista Tate
County Engagement Specialist
in 4-H Youth Development

Hours:
9:00 AM- 3:00 PM
Monday-Friday
Contact info:
417-683-4409
douglasco@missouri.edu

Douglas County
Commissioners

Theresa Fossett
County Program Director &
Regional Coordinator, FNP
SW Region & CPD Douglas
County

Amy Patillo
Field Specialist in Labor
& Workforce Development

Sarah Kenyon
Field Specialist in Agronomy

Patrick Byers
Field Specialist in Horticulture

Theresa Fossett
Regional Coordinator, FNP
SW Region & CPD Douglas
County

Lance Coffman
Business Development

Taylor Young
County Engagement Specialist
in Agriculture & Environment
Amy Bartels
Field Specialist In Human
Development

Lance Stillings
Presiding Commissioner

Sarah Havens
Field Specialist in Natural
Resources

Travis Chenney
Associate Commissioner
1st District
Brad Loveless
Associate Commissioner
2nd District

Staff serving
Douglas County,
(housed in other
counties)

Ted Probert
Field Specialist in Dairy
Rebecca Smith
Nutrition Program Associate

Stephanie Johnson
County Engagement Specialist
in Nutrition and Health
Michele M Kroll
County Engagement Specialist
in Community Economic
Development

2020 Douglas County
University of Missouri
Extension Council
operating budget

Willis Mushrush
Field Specialist in Procurement

$20,000

Ashley Garner
Nutrition Program Associate

Elizabeth Picking
Field Specialist in Livestock

Cathy Marriott
County Office Support Staff
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Sandra Smart-Winegar
Business Development
Chrystal Irons
Business Development
Corbin Oliver
Business Development
Melinda O’Leary
Business Development
Arianna Kopplin
Business Development
Brian Kincaid
Business Development

State legislators
Travis Smith
House District 155
Karla Eslinger
Senatorial District 033
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Family Nutrition Education Program
Rebecca Smith
Nutrition Associate
SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2020
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAPEducation or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,964,840.00 in federal funds to Missouri.
The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.
There were 3,209,545 direct educational contacts. This year we had
2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs,
food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
2,060 direct and indirect contacts were made in Douglas County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals
and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, are more willing to try new
foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are
physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in
reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
During 2020, 1,242 youth and 818 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies. The following is a
list of the locations where participants were served in Douglas County:
Schools

Agencies

Ava Elementary, Middle School

Heart of Hills Food Harvest

Plainview Elementary

Town & Country Supermarket

Skyline Elementary

Emerson Climate Technologies

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Rebecca Smith shared this success story demonstrating local impact:
“Getting to Know the Food Groups” is the first lesson in the 3rd grade curriculum, “Building My Body.” After teaching this
lesson, I handed out newsletters to all the students. When I went back to teach the second lesson, a girl told me her entire
family tried and liked the recipe on the back of the newsletter. I asked if they made it exactly like the
newsletter said, and she said yes, we even drank orange juice. The recipe was “Stack and Snack the
Five Food Groups.” They used the turkey pepperoni, cheese slices, spinach leaves, whole grain
crackers, and drank orange juice.
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Nutrition and Health
Stephanie Johnson MS,
County Engagement Specialist; Nutrition and Health Douglas County
I taught Stay Strong, Stay Healthy (SSSH) in Ava starting January 2020. I taught 15 of the 16 sessions
before COVID-19 shut the class down. SSSH is an evidence-based strength training program designed
for older adults. The eight-week program includes 16 exercise classes that meet twice weekly for one hour.
The other classes I had scheduled in Douglas county were cancelled due to COVID-19.

4-H in Douglas County 2019
Dr. Krista Tate
County Engagement Specialist in 4-H Youth Development
A 2019 study discovered Missouri 4-H develops leadership, builds initiative, and builds connections for a bright future.
4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields.
During the 2019-20 4-H club year Douglas County had two community clubs. A community club exists for members to enroll
in projects and participate in group activities and meetings. The club elects’
officers and plans an educational program of business, community service and
learning together. Douglas County’s clubs included the Skyline 4-H led by
Jana Brixey; and Up’ N’ At’t 4-H led by Missy Rogers. These clubs had a
combined reported membership total of 18 members and three adult
volunteers.
A variety of projects are offered within
4-H for members to gain a hands-on
educational experience. The main
goal of Missouri 4-H is for members to
learn skills that will enable them to
compete in today’s world. By the end of their time in 4-H, members should gain
leadership, citizenship, and life skills necessary to be successful citizens whether
they decide to take the college or university path or decide to go straight into the world
of work. Douglas County 4-H members participated in livestock projects, gardening,
entomology, rabbits, arts and crafts, poultry, and community service.
Photo Captions: Skyline 4-Hers make centerpieces at their December meeting held at Skyline
Elementary.
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Douglas County Agriculture
Ted Probert
Field Specialist in Dairy

Extension Agriculture Programs – 2020
Spring Calving Clinic – This was a Southwest Region event that
targeting cattle producers. Participants learned about management
of cattle at calving time. The clinic included presentations and
demonstrations on nutrition, body condition scoring, calving
problems, calf delivery, esophageal tubing, and baby calf care, and
care of the postpartum cow. Sixty cattle producers attended this
event.

Southwest Spring Forage Conference – The 36th Annual
Southwest Spring Forage Conference was held in Springfield. This
event drew participants from all across southwest Missouri, including
a significant number of forage and livestock producers from Wright
and adjoining counties. The featured speaker at the 2020
conference was Dr. Temple Grandin, world renown authority on
cattle handling and livestock facility design. Additionally, the
conference offered presentations from expert speakers who
addressed topics relating to forage and pasture management, forage
utilization, cattle handling, and forage utilization by livestock. The
event also featured a sizable industry trade show.
Featured speaker Dr. Temple Grandin, Colorado State University,
addressed a capacity crowd at the 2020 Southwest Spring Forage Conference
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Ozarks Ag 101 – Ag 101 was an eight-session short course covering topics of interest to beginning farmers. The course
explored enterprise options including cattle production, small ruminant production, swine production, poultry production, soil
fertility, forages and pasture management, horticultural crop production, farm business
management and record keeping, and fencing and water for grazing systems. The
classes were offered in an on-line format because of face to face Covid 19 meeting
restrictions.

Artificial Insemination Schools – Two schools were held in 2020. Cattle producers
learned about successful management and execution of an artificial insemination program
with emphasis on learning the insemination procedure. This training gives producers the
ability to take advantage of superior
cattle genetics that would not
otherwise be available to them. They
also gain the ability to gain greater
control of their breeding program and
calving season through the use of estrus synchronization and timed AI.
Twenty cattle producers completed the training. Students have the
opportunity to spend a significant amount of time is learning the proper
technique of artificial insemination.
South Central Dairy Grazers – This group met periodically during the
grazing season on member farms and participated in learning
discussions on pasture and dairy herd management. Group members
value the opportunity to learn from each other concerning practices that lead to successful pasture-based dairy management.
Comments from new dairy producers indicate that the group sessions are particularly useful for start- up operations. South
Central Dairy Grazer members evaluate pasture conditions on a member’s farm.
South Central Ag News – MU Extension faculty members in Howell, Ozark, Texas, Webster, and Wright Counties distribute
this newsletter on a quarterly basis. The purpose of the publication is to inform clientele of new practices in ag production
and inform them of upcoming extension educational programs.
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Douglas County Agriculture
Elizabeth Picking
Field Specialist in Livestock

Ag Specialist Day in Ava
In 2020, a rotation of ag specialists worked in the Douglas county extension office on Tuesdays. Elizabeth Picking Livestock
Specialist, Taylor Young Ag Business Specialist, Ted Probert Dairy Specialist, and Dr. Sarah Kenyon Agronomy Specialist
maintained a consistent presence on Tuesdays in order to provide more opportunity for Douglas county residents to access
these ag specialists as a resource.
Douglas County Soil & Water District Board
Elizabeth Picking Livestock Specialist serves as one of the Douglas County Soil & Water District board members. The board
conducts business such as approving cost share plans for Douglas county farmers who are putting in fencing, water lines,
and livestock waterers among other soil conservation practices to conserve the soil, water, and land in Douglas county.
PCQI Feed mill Training
Dr. Marcia Shannon State Swine Extension Specialist, Elizabeth Picking Livestock specialist, and Doreen Mausbach Feed,
Seed, and Timber Inspector with Missouri Department of Agriculture conducted trainings for feed mill operators in the area to
help local feed mills develop food safety plans to ensure quality and safety of animal feed products. Feed mill operators had
one on one time to develop their operation’s unique food safety
plan.
Spring Forage Conference
The 36th Annual conference is a collaboration between University
of Missouri Extension regional ag specialists, Natural Resource
Conservation Service employees, and Soil & Water Districts. This
conference brought in nationally recognized speakers like Temple
Grandin to create a high-quality conference. Attendees are also
able to interact with ag businesses in the trade show. This
conference had 470 producers in attendance from Southwest
Missouri.
Photo: Dr. Eric Bailey Speaking about Cost Effective Supplementation for Beef Cattle. Attendees enjoying a nice lunch before
Dr. Temple Grandin delivered her keynote address.
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The Spring Forage Conference planning committee is made up of NRCS,
Soil & Water, and MU Extension personnel including Elizabeth Picking
Livestock Specialist and Ted Probert Dairy Specialist.
Artificial Insemination Schools
Elizabeth Picking Livestock Specialist, Ted Probert Dairy Specialist, and
Reagan Bluel Interim Superintendent of MU Southwest Research Center
taught two artificial insemination schools in fall of 2020. These schools were
two-day schools that combined classroom learning about estrous
synchronization, reproductive anatomy, and management strategies to
increase AI success with hands-on learning. Attendees were able to get
hands on practice artificially inseminating cows and handling and thawing
semen. These attendees became certified to artificially inseminate cattle.
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Pixels of Production
The Pearls of Production-Women in Agriculture conference is a program designed to provide a leadership and hands-on
training opportunity for women involved in livestock production. The hands-on Pearls program transitioned to an online format
for the 2020 Pixels of Production conference held via Zoom video conferencing over four evenings. 104 participants were
connected with dynamic keynote speakers Caroline Sicht, Temple Grandin, Micah Jansen and Amberley
Snyder. Informational topics on ergonomic tools, livestock identification, silvopasture, timber sales, vaccinology, Farm Service
Agency programs, grants, regenerative agriculture and livestock tools and equipment were presented by experts in their
field. According to survey responses, 95% of participants deemed all presentations were useful to their operation and many
commented on specific practices they intend to implement. The 2020 Pixels of Production Virtual Conference was supported
by funds from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) Missouri’s Beginning Farmers and Ranchers
Development Program, Missouri AgrAbility Program and North Central Region Farm and Ranch Stress Alliance Network
Program.
Heifer 101 Workshop
This workshop focused on heifer development topics including nutritional development of growing heifers, selection of
replacement heifers, and basics of EPDs and genomics. Speakers included Dr. Jared Decker, Dr. Jordan Thomas, and Dr.
Eric Bailey from the University of Missouri. This workshop allowed producers to watch virtually or in person in West Plains,
Mtn. Grove, or Salem.

Dr. Jared Decker speaking about the basics of EPDs and genomics.
Horse Nutrition 101 Workshop
Pat Miller Agronomy Specialist, Elizabeth Picking Livestock Specialist, and Marci Crosby Equine Instructor and Extension
Specialist collaborated to provide a virtual workshop to over 70 Missourians. Presentations focused on forage management
and establishment, forage testing and selection, and grain selection for horses. This workshop offered 4-H members and
families the opportunity to attend at no cost.
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Douglas County Agriculture
Dr. Sarah Kenyon
Field Specialist in Agronomy

BEEF & FORAGE CONFERENCE HELD AT WEST PLAINS
In February, the annual Howell County Beef and Forage Conference was held with over 70 farmers in attendance. Associate
Professor in Forages from University of Arkansas Dirk Phillip discussed agronomic aspects of old-world bluestem, including
B-Dahl. State Extension Specialist in Beef Nutrition from University of Missouri, Eric Bailey, discussed considerations for
feeding the cow herd in the winter.
INDUSTRIAL HEMP WORKSHOPS
Two industrial hemp workshops took place in Howell County in 2020. The first workshop occurred in February 2020 and
included instructional presentations on the agronomic and legal aspects of industrial hemp. Speakers were from University
of Missouri, MU Extension, and Missouri Department of Agriculture. The second workshop was a field day at HOCOMO
Hemp located near Caulfield, MO. A tour of the grounds and facility accompanied educational information from Lincoln
University and MU Extension.
GRAZING SCHOOLS TEACH FARMERS HOW TO BE MORE
EFFICIENT GRAZIERS
Due to COVID 19 restrictions, there were only three Grazing Schools
offered in South Central Missouri in 2020. Oregon, Howell, and Texas
Counties hosted the grazing schools. The three-day school allowed
farmers to think differently about how they manage their pastures and
have become a very effective tool. There were about 85 producers who
attended the sessions. Numerous presentations were offered along
with two on-farm field trips to evaluate pasture grazing systems.
Farmers receive classroom instruction (right) on grazing practices when
attending Missouri Grazing School at West Plains, Missouri.
PESTICIDE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY TRAINING WENT
ON-LINE
Due to COVID restrictions, the Private Applicator Training in late March was cancelled. This program is something farm
pesticide applicators must be retrained on every five years in order to maintain a pesticide license to purchase and use
Restricted-Use pesticides. Due to COVID19, field specialists in agronomy across the state worked on adapting our private
applicator training efforts to accommodate individual training needs as they happen throughout the year. Agronomists, Sarah
Kenyon, Jill Scheidt and Tim Schnakenberg collaborated on putting together a 1.5 hour prerecorded Zoom sessions for use
for training individuals statewide. The other option was to have applicators take a 25-question study guide exam. Several
opted for that option.
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WEEKLY EMERGENCY TOWN HALL ZOOM MEETINGS
Weekly town hall meetings for Forages and Livestock Producers
occurred weekly starting on April 8 and through mid-November.
In December, the programs were held monthly. During each
town hall meeting producers from many counties across Missouri
participated. This effort provided a very thorough compilation of
topics and speakers throughout the 2020 growing season. Much
of the content was later uploaded into a You-tube channel for
public access.
NRCS + MU GRASSLANDS PROJECT
Sarah Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy, had multiple activities in a project that ties NRCS (Natural Resources
Conservation Service) and MU together to address grazing and grassland development. The project assists NRCS in their
EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentive Program) efforts and the promotion of soil health and native warm season grasses.
Livestock producers in Howell and Shannon County participated in demonstrations for establishment and management of
native warm season grasses. Projects are due to be planted in Wright and Shannon Counties in 2021. Funding for up to five
acres of grasses per farm was provided. Sites were assessed for success of establishment, production and soil health, and
on-farm tours are planned for public viewing of the successes and challenges of warm season grass establishment. The
concept of using native grasses is rooted in a desire to increase hay or pasture production, extend the grazing season, return
land to native habitat, enhance wildlife cover and population, improve soil health, minimize fertilizer and lime requirement,
lower endophyte exposure to livestock, and diversify the forage base of a farm.
SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Farmers and homeowners continue to need information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing decisions. These are based
on unbiased fertility testing and research provided by University of Missouri
Extension. Sarah Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy and Patrick Byers, field
specialists in horticulture, signed each report and made additional remarks on
them as needed. Agronomy Intern Mike Denningmann (left) collects soil health
samples in Ozark County.
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Douglas County Agriculture
Taylor Young
County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and Environment

Douglas County Regional Hay School
February 21, 2020
This course was designed for livestock producers who already own hay equipment or
have hay custom harvested on their land. The topics covered were economics of hay
production, forage options, hay quality issues and testing, fertility management, round
bale silage management, hay storage, feeding to keep losses low and nutritional
needs of cattle. Five Douglas County residents attended the program.

Agricultural Business
Karisha Devlin
Field Specialist

The 3rd Annual Farm, Family, and Me
Summit for Women was held on September 3, 2020. Due to COVID-19, the two-day conference was pivoted to a 3 hour virtual
event focusing on building resiliency. A total of 182 women participated in the event. Topics included dealing with financial
and farm stress, self-care, and mental well-being. The event also included a panel of farm women who discussed the different
ways they balanced their lives and work in agriculture. While the majority of the participants were from Missouri, 8 states and
2 countries were also represented. By pivoting to a virtual delivery method, we were able to meet women where they were,
while still providing them with relevant educational materials and resources.
On a scale from 1-5 (with 1=low and 5=high), participants rated overall conference satisfaction at 4.3. As a result of attending
the conference, participants indicated the following:







Increased my knowledge about the topics – 60%
Encouraged me to find out more about the topics – 35%
Improved my skills/ability – 25%
Empowered me to develop a plan to address these topics – 34%
Validated my current practices – 36%
Encouraged me to make changes – 36%

Participant Comments:



Farm, Family, & Me webinar yesterday was truly successful---that is my opinion! Topics were relevant, and speakers
were outstanding. The panel closing the "event" were excellent--diversified, thoughtful, intelligent, seasoned women.
Loved it!!! A very accessible well-done virtual conference.
What an amazing and strong group of women on this panel!!! Such inspiration! It fills my soul.
15
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Thank you to everyone for presenting at the Webinar! It was very interesting and informative!
So worthy of my time to participate in this! Thanks so very much to everyone involved.
Excellent meeting, well attended. I enjoyed the webinar part as we all have busy lives. All speakers were great.
Easy to register and get on webinar. More ag topics for women in the future maybe more often with this type of
session would be great.
Great program, I thoroughly enjoyed it and look forward to next year!

(Participants by County: Chariton – 1, Adair – 3, Audrain – 6, Barry – 2, Bates – 2, Benton – 2, Bollinger – 2, Boone – 10, Caldwell – 2, Cape
Girardeau – 2, Cass – 1, Cedar – 1, Christian – 6, Clark – 1, Clay – 2, Cole – 25, Cooper – 1, Dade – 1, Dallas – 2, De Kalb – 1, Dent – 1, Douglas –
2, Franklin – 2, Gasconade – 1, Gentry – 1, Greene – 3, Grundy – 3, Harrison – 1, Holt – 1, Howard – 2, Howell – 2, Jackson – 2, Jasper – 3,
Jefferson – 2, Johnson – 3, Knox – 9, Laclede – 3, Lawrence – 8, Lewis – 1, Lincoln – 1, Linn – 1, Livingston – 1, Macon -1, Marion – 1, Miller – 5,
Moniteau – 2, Monroe – 3, Morgan – 3, Newton - 4, Oregon – 1, Osage -1, Pemiscot – 1, Perry -1, Pettis – 4, Pike – 1, Polk – 3, Pulaski – 1, Ralls –
1, Randolph – 1, Saline – 2, Scotland – 1, Scott – 1, Shannon – 1, St. Clair – 1, St. Louis City – 2, Stone – 1, Sullivan – 1, Washington – 1)
Out-of-State participants – Virginia, California, Florida, Ohio, Kansas, New York, Illinois, and Minnesota. Out-of-Country participants – Ontario and
Nepal.

Natural Resources
Sarah Havens
Field Specialist

Women Owning Woodlands
This program is part of a national initiative that provides resources and learning opportunities for women landowners. This
year nearly all the WOW programming was held virtually as “lunch and learns”. WOW Lunch and Learns were held once a
week in the months of April, May, June, July, October, November and December. The programs included topics such as
invasive species identification and management, forest management practices such as forest stand improvement, tree
identification, cost share, wild edibles and prescribed fire to name a few. This program did a great job with connecting
women landowners with each other and helping them find additional information and resources to help them learn about
their property and ways they can improve their property for the future. Below is listed which counties participants were from.
Adair Barry, Benton, Boone, Buchanan, Caldwell, Camden, Christian, Clay, Clinton, Cole, Dade, DeKalb, Douglas, Franklin,
Gasconade, Greene, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson, Lawrence, Linn, Miller, Morgan, Newton, Oregon, Phelps,
Polk, Pulaski, Randolph, St. Charles, St. Louis, Stone, Taney, Vernon, Webster, Wright
Total Participants: 514
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Horticulture
Patrick Byers

Specialty Crop Production Workshops
Patrick Byers and many other specialists
Specialty crop production workshops focus on all aspects of a sustainable and profitable farm. These workshops, while not
held in Webster County, served numerous Webster County residents.
Number of Douglas County
residents served

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make
Douglas County and Missouri
Better?

24 County participants that include:


Specialty crop farmers



Master Gardeners



Home gardeners

Production practices that lead to sustainable and profitable farms.

Respondents to surveys indicated that they intended to adopt production
practices presented at the workshops.

Farmers that are profitable and sustainable help grow local food economies.
Non-farmer participants experienced an enhanced quality of life as a result of
participation.

Horticulture Soil Test Reporting
Patrick Byers
The soil testing program includes interpretation of soil test results, as well as preparation and delivery of the final soil test
report.
Number of Douglas County
residents served

11 County participants that include:


Specialty crop farmers



Home gardeners



Green industry professionals
18
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Soil test reports outline soil chemical characteristics, and also include
management recommendations.

What Action Did They Take?

Soil test clients used the soil test reports to plan fertility management, and to
apply only needed fertilizers. Clients saved money by reducing unneeded
fertilizer applications.

How Does This Work Make
Douglas County and Missouri
Better?

The proper use of fertilizers reduces the problems associated with fertilizer
movement away from target areas, which impacts water and soil quality. In
particular, stormwater quality issues are impacted by excess fertilizers.

MU Extension Continuing Education
Missouri University Conference Office
The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, full-service meeting management for a variety of noncredit
educational programs, such as conferences, workshops, seminars and symposia. Whether a meeting is hosted on campus,
in out-state Missouri or anywhere in the world, the office’s professional staff provides assistance to create the best learning
environment for participants. In FY 2019, more than 20,000 Missourians registered to attend conferences, where university
knowledge and research across disciplines was shared.
Fire and Rescue Training Institute
MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI) provides comprehensive continuing professional education and
training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response personnel. The institute has a direct impact on the well-being and
protection of Missouri’s 29,000 firefighters and the 6 million citizens they serve. Courses prepare firefighters for medical
emergencies, hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and mitigation, as well as fires. https://www.mufrti.org
Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI)
LETI brings certified, professional training to law enforcement officers and continuing professional education to other criminal
justice and public safety professionals. For more than 60 years, the institute has been the state’s leader in providing vital
training and education services to Missouri’s 17,000 in-service personnel and police recruits annually. Working with national,
state and local agencies from 31 states, LETI also provides basic and advanced animal cruelty investigations training. LETI
presents to civic organizations, churches and businesses throughout the state on a variety of topics, including personal safety
and armed intruder response. http://leti.missouri.edu
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Missouri Training Institute
The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education, custom-designed training programs and consulting services for
business and industry, public and nonprofit organizations and educational institutions. Training programs include subjects
such as human resource management, supervision, management, leadership, team building and other business-related
topics. The institute’s consulting services include curriculum design, human resources, strategic planning, board development
and facilitating meetings and retreats. http://mti.missouri.edu
MU Nursing Outreach
Keeping Missouri nurses up to date with the knowledge and skills they need to provide effective care and fully participate in
the state’s health care efforts is a primary goal for Nursing Outreach. A full 92 percent of Nursing Outreach’s Missouri
participants reside outside the metropolitan St. Louis and Kansas City areas. Nursing Outreach brings high-quality, affordable
continuing education programs to this audience using face-to-face, web-based and online delivery methods.
http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu/
Continuing Medical Education and Physician Lifelong Learning (CMD/PLL)
CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of Medicine by educating physicians and other health care professionals
and enhancing the standard of health care delivery statewide through health education, wellness promotion and health care
quality performance initiatives, the program improves the health of Missourians. CME/PLL also facilitates and manages health
care quality improvement projects for the University of Missouri Health Care system and the MU School of Medicine Springfield
clinical campus. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-medical-education
Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education (VMECE)
Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education (VMECE) focuses on issues that impact Missouri veterinarians and
livestock owners, such as disease risks, rising input costs and increasing regulations. VMECE provides up-to-date information
and consultation to better prepare them to address these challenges. VMECE also provides continuing education for
veterinarians renewing their veterinary licenses. Team members also present information about production-related topics and
animal disease at meetings across the state. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-veterinary-education
Labor Education
The MU Extension Labor Education Program works with members and leaders of workplace-based organizations representing
the economic interests of more than 20,000 working people in Missouri and surrounding states. Programs help them develop
skills to contribute to their organizations, act effectively in the workplace, and be informed and active participants in their
communities. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-program
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Douglas County Extension Financial Summary
Financial Statement
REVENUE
Beginning Balance .............................. $ 0.00
County Appropriations ................ $10,000.00
City Appropriations ................... $10,000.00
TOTAL REVENUE ................. $ 20,000.00

EXPENSES
Office Manager Salary ................ $ 13856.49

State, Federal and County Funding for Extension
University of Missouri Extension programs in Douglas County are
funded by county, city, state and federal appropriations, grants and
contracts, user fees, and private donations. Local funding for support
of the Douglas County Extension Center is expected to provide for
office space, clerical salaries, communications, office supplies and
equipment, building maintenance, and travel expenses of extension
specialists who conduct educational programs in Douglas County.
Special acknowledgement and appreciation are given for the
financial assistance from the Douglas County Commission, the City
of Ava, and the county residents and businesses who donated their
time and funds for MU Extension Center operations in 2020.

Substitute Clerical Assistance .......... $200.00
Council-Paid Clerical Benefits....... $3691.88
Postage ............................................. $137.74
Telephone / Internet ......................... $628.09
Office Supplies ................................ $505.98
Advertising......................................... $82.50
Election Expenses .............................. $51.00
Travel ............................................. $1364.80
Insurance (building & bond) ............ $710.00
Miscellaneous ................................ $2039.49

University of Missouri’s Contribution to Douglas
County’s Extension Program
In 2020 University of Missouri provided salaries and benefits for one
specialist and two para-professionals headquartered in Douglas
County. The University provided in-service training expenses,
including travel and lodging for staff, postage for client
communications, and funds for computer equipment maintenance.
The University of Missouri provided support valued at $99,930 to the
extension program in Douglas County. Combined with county
appropriations and in-kind support for office space, the total funds to
operate the program totaled $137,988

TOTAL EXPENSES ................. $ 20849.45
CLOSING BALANCE................ $ 9019.17

RESTRICTED FUNDS ACCOUNT
BALANCES
Soil/Hay Testing ........................... $ 1732.56
Resales & Services ........................... $408.58
Livestock ....................................... $ 3430.02
Agronomy/Horticulture ................. $ 1083.76
Food and Nutrition Program……..$ 2502.36
Education and Services ................... $ 217.82
Food and Nutrition grant .................. $154.10
MO 4-H Foundation ...................... $ 1813.79
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